Mobile track pipes
Mobile track pipes are designed especially for seasonal
skating parks but can be used also in permanent
configurations. Pipes are easy to install, remove and reinstall. They can be installed at any even surface indoors or
outdoors.
Park Ice -piping system
Park Ice –pipesystem consist of three different type of pipes:
supply and return header pipes, sub-headers and subcollectors and pipe mats. Storage system is normally
included in delivery.
Supply and return header pipes are manufactured of black,
pressure tested polyethylene plastic pipe. Sub-headers and
sub-collectors are made of round or square black
polyethylene plastic pipe. Pipe mats are made of specially
manufactured flexible polyethylene pipe strips. All joints are
made of rustproof materials.
Pipe mat is available in standard as well as in custom-made
measurements. Its standard width is approx.70cm. Bottom
structure of the pipe mat is solid and therefore water
consumption in freezing process is much less than with
normal pipes. Pipe mat stands low temperatures and it is
pressureproof up to 5 bars. It has very low pressure loss. As its
colour is white, there is no need for icepainting.
When pipe mats are not in use, they can be storaged in
storage rollers or in storage racks. Coolants can be storaged
inside the pipes.

Header pipes are installed either at the end of track
or at the side of track. They can be assembled
inside the board elements, like seen on the picture
above. Board elements protect the pipes and act
also as bench elements for the skaters.
If mobile track pipes are delivered without bench
elements, header pipes needs to be protected
some other way.

PARK ICE - is a concept we offer as a turn-key delivery including everything needed for a seasonal skating area.
It consist of:
- Mobile track pipes together with storage system
- Board elements like benches or some other type of boards
- Small refrigeration unit in container and coolants
- Equipment and machinery for ice maintenance
Additional equipment is available according to the customer needs. Every PARK ICE -delivery will be designed
and manufactured according to the customer specifications. All installations are included in our delivery.
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